AGS Primary Newsletter
Week 2  Term 3 2019

Week 2-
What a week with book week going on! A big thank you to Ms Hina and the children for making it an amazing week. We had story swaps, assemblies and book donations. Authors visited and the children did some amazing performances. The children dressed as book characters and the whole of primary looks amazing with the children's book reviews. Thank you to all the teachers for their hard work.

Welcome back to week 3. This is the last term before we break up in the summer holidays. We have lots of exciting things happening as well as the exams in Term 3. We have behavior assemblies coming up again and this time the children will be awarded silver certificates.

The winning house will be awarded their house treat on April 28th so the children need to try and get as many points for academic before 22nd April.

The points as they are as follows:

Red– 1997
Yellow–2087
Blue–2405
Green–2502

Awfaz Global Schools' goal is to provide high standards and quality education for students to succeed. Our secure, caring, child centered learning environment fosters a passion for learning, while nurturing the development of confidence and individual growth that will extend beyond the students' academic journey.

To provide a stimulating and enriching learning environment that adds value to all learners and empowers holistic growth. Students will acquire high moral values, inspiring them to be creative and independent life-long learners. Our target is to instill a passion for learning and achievement that will turn students into responsible global citizens who are compatible with the Qatari, Arabian and Islamic society they are living in.
**Key Dates**

April

21\textsuperscript{st} – Behaviour Assemblies start.
22\textsuperscript{nd} – 4G Class Assembly
23\textsuperscript{rd} – 5G Assembly
24\textsuperscript{th} - Behaviour Assembly
25\textsuperscript{th} - 1C Class assembly
28\textsuperscript{th} - House party